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GPRS/GSM/GPS Personal Locator Mini Personal Tracking System GPS People 
Tracker  

 Overview  

Product Introduce 
100% Brand New. 
Color: black 
Note: We Are So Sorry that the Product Can not be used in Brazil and Argentina 
Operating frequency: GSM 850/900/1800/1900 mHz 
Input: AC 110-240V 50/60Hz 150mA 
Output: DC 5V 300-400mA 
Standby time: 7 days 
SMS Positioning 
Set & Clear E-fence 
Track Playback 
SOS Call settings: This device can store 9 called mobile phone number, serial number is (1 to 9) 
Voice Call: Dial through the mobile phone number in the device 1-5 seconds access talking 
mode, plug in earphone then you can communicate with each other. 
Dialing Positioning: Dial the cell phone number in the device, after get through and hang up, this 
device will automatically return current position and a map link as well. 
 

Applications 
1.Vehicle rental & Fleet management etc. 
2.Protect child, the old, the disabled, pet etc. 
3.Manage personnel, track criminal secretly, etc. 
Note: Insert a card in the slot to start up the machine. 
 

 



Package Content 
1pcs GPS Personal Tracker LBS + SMS/GPRS 
1pcs charger 
 

HOW TO USE:  
1- BUY one SIM card as below:  
a-GSM frequency:850M/900M/1800M, you could inquary your local mobile company.  
b-be sure that your cell phone could visit the internet when you use this SIM card you buy.  
2-Insert the SIM card you buy to the GPS tracker as its back shows  
3-Send SMS as below shows to the SIM card which inside the GPS tracker.  
#711#your cell phone number#0000#1##  
 
4-the gps tracker will reply " CONFIG OK",that means success.  
5-  
a-Send SMS 6660000 to the SIM card which inside the GPS tracker. you will get the current 
address  
location information.  
b-Send SMS 8880000 to the SIM card which inside the GPS tracker.you will get the current 
address  
location google map link.  
 
6-you could also login this site directly to get the real time tracking information.  
 
www.gps588.com  
 
Account: the last 10 number of the IMEI(on the back of the GPS tracker)  
 
Password: 123456  
 
Choose "IMEIUser" then you could get all the move informaiton of the GPS tracker.  
 
7-if you want to add more cell number.  
 
just send SMS to the SIM card inside the tracker as below,  
 
#711#your second cell phone number#0000#2##  
#711#your third cell phone number#0000#3##  
#711#your forth cell phone number#0000#4##  
....  
 
you could add 9 cell phone numbers.  
 
8-Press the SOS button 3-5 seconds, it will auto call the cell phone number you have CONFIG.  

 
 


